Anisotropy of wave velocities in plants: gravitropism.
New measurements of W-wave velocities in plants suggest that the previously observed velocity of 96 cm/s in plants is not unique but that there are several higher velocities, which appear to be integral multiples of 96 cm/s. The velocities apparently depend on the species, environment, and type of pulse when changed artificially. Measured vertical velocities are larger than horizontal velocities. This may provide a basis for gravitropism and may suggest a cosmic connection. Mean ratios of reciprocals of horizontal and vertical internodal spacings, in simple structure cases, give ratios like 1.25, 1.33, 1.50, 1.66, 3.0, and likely others. These ratios appear to confirm the velocity measurements since ratios of integral multiples of 96 cm/s give the same ratios. The versatility of plant growth is enhanced by the velocity variability.